
Bernhardt’s Bed 
Draws Hundreds 

of U. S. Tourists 
Hundreds Visit Exposition of 

Actress’ Belongings Being 
Held Prior to Pub- 

lic Sale. 

By International News Service. 

Paris, June 7.—The late Sarah 
Bernhardt’s great gold mahogany bed 
with its regal canopy is drawing 
hundreds of American tourists to the 
exposition of the artist's belongings 
which is being held prior to their 
public sale at the Gorges Petit 
Gallery, June 11, 12 and 18. The pro- 
ceeds will be used to pay off debts 
against the estate. 

“Divine Sarahs’’ stage jewelry 
makes a glittering display. Included 
are the decorations worn on her uni- 
form a* ‘Aiglon,’ the brilliant head 
ornament worn in the role of ‘Cleo- 
patra’ as well as many rings and 
necklaces Madame Bernhardt always 
identified with the parts she played. 

\ Curiously enough, there is not a 

single genuine precious stone in the 
lot. Close friends of the actress ex- 

plained that she was forced to sell 
her valuable jewelry during the last 
few years to pay her actual living 
expenses. 

Three pieces of sculpture by Bern- 
hardt will be sold under the hammer. 
One is a masque in marble of Sarah's 
husband, Jacques Baiama. Another 
is a marble of her sister, Regina 
Bernhardt. The third statue also in 
marble, is a group of three figures 
entitled ’’After the Tempest.’’ 

Madame Bernhardt was passion- 
ately fond of collecting Venetian 
glass and this collection from an 

artistic standpoint! is probably the 
most valuable of the lot. 

Hansen Addition on 

Sale—Rain Halts Work 
“Hansen's Addition." the first real 

estate subdivision to he developed by 
the Hansen Investment company, 
went on sale Saturday. 

This addition is located at Fiftieth 
and Lake streets, half a block from 
the Military avenue car line, con- 
tains 81 lots, and extends to the 
Omaha Country club. 

Hansen's Addition Is all on high 
ground, and according to Vice Pres- 
ident Sholes of the Hansen company. 
It contains the highest elevation in 
Omaha, and is one of the highest 
spots in Douglas county. It is over 
300 feet above the level of the Mis- 
souri river. 

The Hansen firm has made ar- 

rangements for Installation of all 

watey, gas. and sewer mains, side- 
wa IX*. gutters, pavement, etc., and 

workmen are now making the instal- 
lation. Rain during the past week 
delayed this work considerably, Mr. 
Sholes said Saturday, but it will pro- 
ge<d as soon as weather conditions 
,P*rmlt. 

j t Many of the locomotives on rail- 

j ways In England are painted green. 
while others are in hues of red. pur- 

f pie. brown and yellow. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Stop Stomach 
Trouble in 3 Days 
Amazing Improi mvent Secured in a 

Few Hours by a New Scien- 
tific Treatment. 

Stomach trouble and constipation is 

responsible for most Illness and fail- 
ing health If you are a sufferer 
from acidity, gas. bloating, heart 
burn, constipation, sick headaches, 
etc to prove that you can stop these 
troubles In three days with the pleas- 
ant. scientific. P,ac-To-Lax Treatment, 
I will »end you a 2 bottle postpaid 
and free ofcharge or obligation. If it 
cures you tell your friends and pay 
me whatever you think is fair, other- 
wise the loss is mine. Merely send 
'our name today for this free in- 
troductory offer which is good for 
only 16 days. W, Donald, 305 Jenk- 
ins Building, Kansas City, Mo. 

,\I)V ERTIHEMENT, 

Wtiat Causes Wrinkles? I 
What'8 the Remedy 

Jtop to consider what produces wrinkles 
sagginess of skin. Pre-mature aging, 

-nutrition, etc., cause the flesh to 
r ihrink. lose its youthful plumpness and 
ifc Irmness. The «kin then is too large for 

flesh underneath; doesn't fit tightly 
■' snugly as it used to—it wrinkles or 
I *■ It must be plain that to tighten 
r skin, make it fit the face perfectly in 

y r -- will effectually remove the 
Hr tefu! wrinkles and bagginess. This is 

^B, 'sily and harmlessly accomplished by dis- 
ing an ounce of pure powdered saxolite 

B 1 " half pint of witch ha/.el, uiing the 
lution as a face wash. The ingredient/* 

^B *u can get at any drug store, of course. 
Htfie resulta are surprising. The skin im- 
H |«diately tightens, becoming firm and 

||B "" In youth. Every wrinkle and sag 
H ~ie affected at once. 

H ADVERT1REMBNT. 

IJ.'EP and VIGOR 
Jr of YOUTH 

Result from renewed glenda. Ton esn bars It 
without an expensive operation. Either s*x secures 
results hy using 

GLANTONE * •clMitlflo combination of 
7^ *l»nds from rigorous, 
ftsalfhy young animals, taken In capsul* form. Jx>w 
sltsllty. tost pep, It'-k of response to mania! de- 
mands and desires Indicate you should, order at 

Iooce. 
15-dav trial. 93: full month. |.1J in plain 

wrapper. Itonklet. FREE. 

Remington Laboratories 
* 532 World-Ha raid Bldg., Omaha, Neb. 

I ADVERTISEMENT. 

BUNIONS! 
! Pain Stops Instantly— 
J Hump Vanishes 

;TRY IT AT MY RISK 
x New, marvelous solvent to treat bunions. 
? Stops pain instantly—banish'* the ugly 

hurnp and tired. n< by. nwolb n. burning 
condition. You ran wear 
n smnller shoe with com- 
fort. Tost It at my rink. 
FI rat trial convinces. 
No clumny apparatus, no 
rubber mould or proteo 
tor, no uncomfortable 

y-^m w ieathsr shield or felt pnd, 
y A no plaster. n»<r inussy Mould 
A f It la PEDOUYNK. The Corn- 
r A plctc Itunloii TrentIn.nt, You 

Alinffl will any It In wonderful— 
nmailnr, no <j M» n m Mire 
(loos It net. Don't wn-.to time 
and money on useless meth- 
ods. Don’t suffer Try PKDO- 
DYNE nt my rink. Write to- 
day before you do snot her 

— thing. Just nay •* I want to 
*ry PBDODYNB” Addraan 

KAY LABORATORIES Dept. A-10S. 
156 .No. Lahulls 61., Chicago, Illinois. 

\ 

Homes of Comfort 

The Secret ot Your Success Lies in Owning 
Your Own Home 

This beautiful and cozy bungalow is 24x26 feet exclusive of sun 

room. It can be built easily on a 40-foot lot. This bungalow is pleasingly 
different—a distinctive home wherever placed. A 27-inch water table 
extends around the house, with stucco above up to the belt course, and 
shingles in the gables. In the interior you will find features w'hieh are 

possessed usually in only the more expensive homes. The living room is 
exceedingly large, light and open. It has a beamed ceiling and a fire- 
place. On either side of the fireplace are French doors leading into the 
sun room, flooded with light. A wide arch leads to the dining room. 

Chambers are shut off by doors from the rest of the interior. This 
bungalow is amply insulated in all outside wall and ceiling. 

Complete working drawings for this homo can be procured from 
Grove-Hihbard company, 524 Sunderland building, Omaha. 

Learned Hermit Dwells 
in Heart of Kansas City 

Brilliant Young Student in German University De- 
cides To “Get Away From It All” When 

Jilted By Girl. 

Kansas City, Mo,, June 9.—In the 
heart of Kansas City lives a hermit. 
His hair and heard are long and gray 
and matted; his clothing is tattered 
as ever was that of a monk of the 
mdidle ages; In the summer time he 
goes barefooted as a friar; he abso- 
lutely takr-s no Interest in the things 
of the world, and for 15 years he has 
lived alone in a cave situated in the 
pit of a deserted rock quarry. 

His name is John Herman; he is 
75 and the only human being to 
whom he ever speaks Is the corner 

grocery man from whom he buys his 
meager food supply, which ho cooks 
for himself in his dugout. 

Formerly Herman earned a living 
by hammering stones for the quarry 
owner, but lately he has been in pour 
health and lives off a pittance of $10 
a month allowed him by the county. 
But he does not want the pittance in- 
creased, he does not want charity. 
He merely wishes to be let alone. In 
the last 10 years he has never read a 

newspaper; he has never listened to 
a phonograph or talked over a tele- 
phone or ridden In an automobile, 
and he doesn't rare to do nny of those 
things. He says he is contented with 
his life as a recluse. His interest in 
life is solely in the stars, lie is an 
educated man and an astronomer, 

linrequited Iy»ve. 
The old, 'old story of being Jilted 

by a girl made Herman a hermit. 
Fifty years ago Herman was a bril- 
liant young student of astronomy In 
a German university. He met the 
girl of his dreams. They walked nt 
night through the streets of the 
quaint university town, and the girl 
grew to admire Herman for his learn- 
ing. One night they stood tiy the 
side of the clear canal, and Herman 
told his sweetheart that the water 
was as clear as her eyes. He ex- 

plained the constellations that 
spangled the sky overhead, and the 
girl promised to marry him. 

Hut Herman had a rival. Per- 
haps the rival's hair was more curly 
than Herman's—perhaps his wit Was 
sharper—perhaps there was no rea- 

son why the glri Jilted Herman and 
married his rival. 

Herman was hearthrnken end left 
his native Germany. He rnme to this 
country hoping to forget his lost love. 
He worked nt different tasks and for 
a time was employed as Instructor 
of German In various schools. But 
he could not forgot her--the girl 
ho loved, other women held no In 
terest for him, and association with 
humanity In general Jarred on him. 
He decided to got away from It all 
and live alone with only the memories 
of his remantic past. 

Ifuilds a Diigout. 
Fifteen years sgo h« built a dog 

out In the quarry, nnd during those 
15 years he has talked Intimately 
with no one. ll0 ocealonally sends to 
Germany for hooks on astronomy, 
but otherwise he has no Intellectual 
communication with the world out 
side the quarry. 

Hermnn has become a tradition 
In tho neighborhood. He Is known 
ns the “Old Man of the Quarry.” 
On account of the fnntnstle nnd 
rather fearsome appeal unco which he 

presents as he hobble* barefooted 
along the street to the grocery store 

he Is terrifying to children. For a 

generation mothers of th« vicinity 
have silenced their babies with 
threat of letting the “Old Man of the 
Quarry",get them if they are not 
good. 

But the warning is Ill-founded. The 
old mans kindly features belle any 
suggestion that he would do harni to 
any other ljunian being, yet reve.aJ 
the gnawing sorrow In his heart. 

West Dotlge Acres Thrown 
Open to Public This W eek 

The new we»t side addition, known 
ns "West Dodge Acres," which has 
been In process of development since 
January 2 this year, will be offered 
for the market this week, according 
to present plans of Hastlnga & Hey- 
den. the developers. 

This addition Is the former 26fl- 
acre Dang.an farm across the street 
from the Peony farm, adjoining the 
park on the east. It Is Immediately 
east of the O. W. Megrath mansion 
on Ninetieth street, just north of 
Dodge street. 

The addition's reinforced concrete 
paving is now finished and ready 
for truffle. The graveling of Eighty- 
seventh street along the west side 
of the addition also Is finished. 

Hastings <4 Iteyden have established 
a branch office on Dodge street, 
across from the Peony farm, from 
where the selling and maintaining of 
th* addition will be directed.. 

Real Estate Sales of 
$4,000 Registered 

The following realty gales of $4,000 
or more w'ere officially filed In th*» 
office of Register of Deeds Pearce last 
week: 

North Side. 
T H. Maenner company to Mabel M. 

Anderson. 2622 Ames avenue. $6,800. 
Marv L. Goodchlld to N. T H. Jury, 

1918-20 North Twentieth street $4,200. 
J F Qulnbv to T. W. Powell, 1401 

North Twenty-first street, $4,000. 
Iowa -Nebraska Investment company to 

.T F. Qutnby, 4109 Florence boulevard. 
I7.750 

A R. Draper to Robert Hayes. 2105 
Evans street. $.,500. 

Emeline Doherty to Joe Nochtnoff. 916 
North Twenty-fifth street, $4,000. 

R. D. Clark to W. W. Miller. 2120 Em- 
mett afreet. $10,000. 

Samuel Finkenatein to E. E. Austin, 
2'-25.27 Biondon street, northeast corner 

Tv.enty-flfth and Blondo streets, and 
1908-12 North Twenty-sixth street. $19,- 
000. 

Leona M. Dull to Lottie M. Engle, 
4136 North Nineteenth street. $5,200. 

Mollis Travis to John Hasl, 2019 Pink- 
ney street. $8,750. 

\V E. Stalnaker to A D. Bullock. 2710 
Pratt street, $8,000. 

J L. Green to Mary C. Greenland, 3716 
North Eighteenth street, $4,850. 

Meet Leavenworth. 
C. A. L. Swahn to F K Smith, Fifty- 

seventh and Mayberry avenue. $7.0'o 
Cora E. Tucker to Clarissa McBrid*. 

4412 Mayberry avenue. $6,800. 
Barker company to J. R Stitt. Fifty- 

eighth and Kees afreets. $6,950. 
Daisy M Mlnlken to MnrU A Dole- 

zal. Mayberry between Forty-fourth and 
Forty.fifth streets, $7,400. 

T. .H Ma-nner to T H Maenner com- 
pany* southeast corner Fifty-eighth and 
Marey streets. $7,004 

T H Maenner to Mayme M. Alliaon, 
southeast corner Fifty-eighth and Marry 
streets. $8,750. 

Peter Nelson to J. C. Kemp, northwest 
corner Forty-eighth and Pierce streets, 
$7,000 

Barker company to A F. Hedengren. 
Fifty.ninth street between Leavenworth 
and Ma*<on streets, $5,750. 

South Omaha. 
P H Clancy to Eva ('. t'aldwell, Thir- 

teenth and G streets. $0,500. 
Stefan Klirmuk to Dulcie A. Baade. 

2730 B street, $4,200. 
Rudolph Barta to J. F. Smole, Jr. 

1414 Holmes avenue, $5,176. 
Joseph Volz to M. J. Fklenar. north- 

east corner Thirty-ninth and Q streets. 
$7,500. 

T. S. Gill to C. A. Jerome. 2710 B street, 
$4,500. 

Benson, 
J A. Butler to W. F. Bucher. Spender 

between Sixty-ninth and Seventieth 
streets. $1,000. 

H. K Knudsen to Mabel C Williams, 
3015 North Sixtieth street, $6,400. 

A < Reda to E A FitcJi. 3129 North 
Fifty-ninth street. $4,350. 

Olive R. 'loggett to Margaret W Gar- 
rison, north^.ist corner Sixty.fifth and 
Grant streets. $6,500. 

N'ort burst. 
A. I. Dunn to P White. 1910 North 

Forty-fifth avenue. $4,000. 
D. P. La go to Bosnia Chandler, 43 85 

Hamilton street. $4,500 
Southeast. 

Merle A Polezal to Conrad Kurtz, 2405 
Bellevue boulexard. $5,000 

Field Club 
Lela V. Car^y to Frances H. Blood- 

good, 1343 South Thirty-sixth street. $10.- 
500. 

Frances Holovltchlner to Jennie Con- 
don. 3502 Pine n*r*c. $12,000. 

Dundee 
Fran es M. V to Neills I Allen, 

eouthweef corner Fiftieth and Cuming 
street*. $10,000. 

Elsinore Place company to C. E. Brink, 
4750 I>oug!n* street. $5,500. 

EIsIa K Hous- holder to G. I.. W’hljl- 
nl*. Ill South Fifty.first street. $16,- 
000. 

I. F Leavitt to B^sie B. Blochwell, 
482 1 r as* afreet. $5,400 

Francises Drew to K M P*nj k" Fif- 
ty-third avenue and Farnam atreer. ft 500. 

Anna H Stuben to Arthur Theodore, 
corner Park avenue and Woolworth ave- 
nue, $5,000. 

Hernia Park. 
P. I VoIItnar to Wl’holm Koford. 3105 

Hamilton street, ir.,800 
W P Woodworth to O. Laugh- 

Hn. 3026 Charies street, $4,500. 
South. 

R W Montague to Jeroms Pflaum. 
2860 Pierce street. $4 000 

'finite buna. 
Rasp Bros, to LltlUs I. Olson. 2*63 

Titus avenu*. $<4,000 
Florence. 

Otto Wolff to Vinm» Musfeed Twen- 
ty-ninth and Bridge streets, $8,000. 

Hunsrom Perk. 
Cathna B Foo» to Corlnne S< had. 3024 

Paclfi' street. $7.:,00 
Went Farnam, 

P .7 FltsgeraId to Dr* ott H*4ld, 124 
South Thirty-eighth street. $10,000. 

Real Estate Board Yearly 
Outing at Happy Hollow 

The Omaha Heal Estate board's 
annual outing and field day will be 
held next Friday afternoon and even- 

ing at llappy Hollow club. 
There will lie golf matches and 

other outdoor games In the afternoon, 
with a banquet and dancing at night. 

Realtors’ offices Will close at 1 p. m 

K. uneth Reed. Walter Johnson, J. 
E. Rogers and Max Agor will he in 
charge of golf; T. R. Huston wUl 
equip the colt courts; Henry Nnar 
will arrange for card games, and the 
ticket selling committee Is Maurice 
Gn(fln, chairman; Frank R Hointxe 
and Robert York. Hugh Wallace will 
lead singring and fun. Edward F. Wil- 
liams Is chairman of the entertain- 
ment committee. 

Norman J. Weston of the Y M C. 
A. Will manage nil games except golf 

"No speeches" Is the order for the 

banquet and Mark Martin has been 
told to act as toastmaster. 

Ninety-Nine Year Lease 
<ri Property Near Teeh 

The George F. Jones company last 
week leased for 99 years the property 
at the southwest corner of Thirty- 
third and Fuming streets, on a valua- 
tion of $12,000. The lease was made 
through the C. B. Stuht company. 

This property was purchased In 
1907 by Mr. and Mrs Fred Rogers, 
the present owners, for only $2,900. 
It hHS a frontage of 40 feet on 

Thirty-third street snd 65 feet on 
Cumin* street. 

The Rogers house will he moved off 
and four stores will he erected on 
the lot, according tn George Jones. 
Rians are now being drawn for the 
stores. 

The Jones company Is also building 
six new stores at the southwest corner 
of Twenty-fourth and Fort streets, 
and three double brick houses on 
Fifteenth street Just south of Dodge. 

A House Is No Better 
Than Its Foundation 

Be SURE that “DIAMOND BRAND” CONCRETE BLOCKS are 

bcinjt used in your hnsement. 

Fireproof, Dampproof, Verminproof, Timeproof 
Call on ua for ESTIMATES WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. 

Diamond Concrete Products Co. 
42d and Parker Streets, Omaha, Neh. Tel. WA 6773 

FRANK WIIIPPERMAN, Mgr., Tel. KE 0401 

Leaky Roofs Repaired By Experts 
AT 4781 or 60R7—Quick Service 

We Riiarantee to stop all leaks. Kcnail old shingle roofs, coat 
them with water and fireproof roof cement. We pnlnt or stain 

i your roofs, roline old nutters, paint your houses on terms to suit, 
rebuild and paint chimneys. AH work ami material guaranteed. 
KBtimates free. 

W« Use 

Sonneborn Sons STORMTIGHT 

Omaha Roof Repair Co. 
AT 4783 or 6087 

315 Courtney Hldg., 17th and Douglas 

Comenius Pupils Give Health Pageant 

"—and your name goes In the cof- 
fee pot, too.” 

At these words the little aerond 
grade boy looked quizzically up at 
ilia prosecutor, a big clown man. Bo 
this was the way the world honored 
great achievements, was it. Had he 
not by three whole weeka of ateady 
campaigning at last argued hia moth- 
er Into pouring a little coffee Into 
Ills usual glass of milk at breakfast? 
He had—a great, though diluted, vic- 
tory Indeed. 

But here was this clown man eclip- 
sing this triumph by putting hie 
name along with those of several 
fellow heroes Into the coffee pot as 

though drinking coffee were a legal 
offense. 

N’o, this is not a section of a re- 
vised edition of “Alice In Wonder- 
land." It is only one of the many 
ways Cho Cho. the health clown, who 
toured the public school recently, had 
of getting the little tots to practice 
In their dally lives the truths he 
taught him concerning healthful llv- 

Ing. The little second grade boy saw 

how his schoolmates took pride In 
having their names placed in the milk 
bottle. And the next time ChoCho 
visited his school his name was trans- 
ferred from the coffee pot to the milk 
bottle. 

Lessons Accepted. 
The health pageant presented by 

the pupils of Comenius school at the 
class day exercises Friday illustrates 
the serious and practical manner In 
which the school children have ac- 

cepted the simple lessons In personal 
hygiene. 

Five acts comprised the pageant, 
which expounds the reformation of a 

school boy who could see no use in 
keeping the daily health chart. He 
falls asleep and the Ooddess of Health 
reminds him in a dream that he 
must obey the health laws or serious 
consequences will result. The boy. 
however, refURCs to give heed, and 
soon finds himself In the valley of 
Illness, where dwell the germs, In- 
fluenza, Toothache. Pneumonia, Tu- 

berculosis, Neglect and others, who 
finally overcome him. Then he eees 

other children enter the valley, hut 
they are protected by the Goddess of 
Health and her hand, among them 
Temperance, Correct Posture, Cleanli- 
ness and Fresh Air, who beat off the 
attacking germs. The lad Is haled 
into the court of the world. Is found 
guilty and sentenced to a life of 
suffering. At this point the youth 
awakes, and, changing hi* mind, is 
ever afterward a strict observer of 
the health laws. 

Nineteen Get Diplomas. 
The pageant wa» produced under 

the direction of Hulu M. Hickey, the 
class academic teacher. 

The class address was delivered by 
J. L. McCrory, assistant superintend- 
ent of schools, and vocal selections 
were given by Dorothy Steinbaug. 

Diplomas were presented to the 19 
graduates. Officers of the class were 

Claud Jelen, president; Reynold 
Tomes, secretary, and Alex Swoboda, 
treasurer. 

House Shortage Keeps 
Home Demands Active 

Owing to the continued shortage nf 
homes and the scarcity of houses for 
rent, the demand for reasonably 
priced homes continues active, is re- 

ported by George Hohroeder of the 
Schroeder Investment company. 

There are also many Inquiries for 
duplexes, flats, store buildings or 

other investment properties and same 
finds ready market when priced right.! 

The Srhroeder Investment closed 15 
deala amounting to $80,400 for the 
month nf May and have several more 
deals pending. 

Following is the list of sales: 
8723 Meson street. to Moll!* H. Van 

Sant, $ 10,200. 
4407 Mayberry avenue, to William A. 

1 Dol»za!, 17 400. 
'll North T* enfy-seventh street. to 

C H Pool. 13 700 
f h noh 2. Halrmnnt through 

Shuler A Cary, to C. C. Carmfehahel. 
*!.•• 

2212 Deer Park boulevard, to Emilia 
Jensen, 13.250 

34 44 South Twentieth street through 
TV-*r A Tesar. to John H. Prelner. $3,100. 

221* Dear Park boulevard, to Emil! T. 
Volhnan I1. .160 

24"5 South Eleventh atreet. to Conrad 
Kurt*. $6,000 

l,r*l Locust atreet. to Anna A. Martin. 
15.000 

.14 Cuming afreet, to E E Hoaman. 
I I* 300 

4412 Mayberry avenue, to Clarissa Mc- 
Bride. 13.100 

.7 N«rth Thirty-sixth atreet. to A A 
Schahlng —. $4.6*0. 

412 Charles atreet. to Anton A. Carl- 
eon. 15.400 

Lot northwest corner Forty.third and 
C*s* etr* et to Dr. Glenn Miller. $1,209 

3106 Fontanel!* boulevard, through D. 
E nuck A Co, to Ernest Nordtn. Jr. 
13.500. 

Delegates to Building 
Meet to Leave This Week 

Omaha delegates to the national 
convention of the National Associa- 
tion of Building Owners and Man- 
agers will begin leaving this week. 
The convention will be June 18 to 22, 
In Atlantic City, N. J. 

Edwin 8. Jewell will leave Tuesday 
to tour eastern and Canadian cities, 
studying office building problems. He, 
as rental manager for George A Co., 
Is manager of the Bankers' Reserve 
Life building and of the Aqulla Court 
building, both now under construc- 
tion. 

Howard G. Looir.ls, manager of the 
Omaha National Bank building, and 
secretary of the national association, 
will leave Thursday, and will visit 
his old home In Michigan enroute to 

Atlantic City. 
Other Omahans who will attend the 

meeting aro: Ernest Sweet, president 
of the local association; Alfred JC. 
Kennedy of the Peters Trust com- 

pany, Howard Payne of the Payne A 
Carnaby company and Mra. H. R. 
Nelson, manager of the Brown block. 

Lot Sale Progressing Rapidly 
Sale of lots in Bonita, weet Omaha 

hilltop addition. Is progressing rapidly 
In spite of unfavorable weather, ac- 

cording to B. E. McCague. The com- 

pany maintain# a complete office and 
sales force on the ground. 

AT Untie AT Untie 
4956 4956 

/ \ 
♦ Each New Home ♦ 

* We Build \ 
• Brings Another * 

■ “Builders of Good Homes” I 

V =4 
Sunderland It jrtWjV^ 15th and 
Building O HO»* Harney 

NE5BI11 URNACE 
Simple to Install 

The careful designing of erery part of tha 
Nesbil Standard Furnsre Makes n simple to 
install. Tho estra large radiator, its large 
combustion rham)*r. and the tnlarged casing 

« makes it eaner to gel heat to all parts of tha 

moistened ey ^ ou can alwara be aur# of getting 100 per cent 

efficiency from a Neabil Standard Furoaca. It 
will lait a generation—alwaya giva healthful, 
moiit warmth at an even temperature and leaf 
fuel coal. 

Come in—let ua ahow you. 

STANDARD FURNACE A SUPPLY CO. 
Omaha, Nabr. Sioux City, Iowa 

10,579 Persons Emigrate 
From Austria During 1922 

By Ammx-letrd Pree*. 

Vienna, June 9—A total of 15.579 
persons left Austria In 1922 for for- 
eign countries. They Included farm- 
ers, skilled laborers, doctor*, engi- 
neers, artists and achool teacher*. 
More than 3,700 were under 21 year* 
of age. They went to the United 
States, Brazil, Argentina, Egypt, Pal- 
estine, the Dutch colonie*, Mexico 
and Russia. Only 2,190 paid their 
own transportation. 

Bankers’ Life Block 
Is Half Under Lease 

George & Co., manager* of th* 
Banker*' Reserve Life building, now 

being erected at the southwest corner 
of Nineteenth and Douglas street*, 
announce that the building Is now 
more than half under lease. 

The upp^r stories of the building 
will be finished by September 1, and 
the remainder by October 1, according 
to promises by the contractor. 

In addition to engineers, financial 
offices, accountants, insurance deal* 
ere. etc., three floors of the building 
will be used by physicians, surgeon* 
and dentists. Leases have been signed 
now by the following 19 doctors and 
dentists: 

Drs. J E Summers, W. O. Bridge*, 
E L. Bridges, Henry B. Lemere, 
John M. Banister, David Isaacs, Er- 
skine M. Barnes, Lynn T. Hall, J. A. 
Weinberg. Robert O. Drake. F. N. 
Conner. Edwin Davis, Earl Sage, 
Clyde Roder, C. C. Tomlinson, Carl 
Rusche, J. Jay Keegan, Chester H. 
Waters and Willson B. Moody. 

Each Burk Firm Salesman 
Makes Sale Last Tuesday 

Each of the five ealeemcn for D. 
E. Ruck A Co., realtors, Omaha Na- 
tional Rank building, sold a piece of 
real estate last Tuesday. 

This firm has promised each sales- 
man who sells 120,000 worth of prop- 
erty between June 1 and Jure *4, 
a free trip to Cleveland, O., to tbs 
national real estate convention, Pres- 
ent Indications are that the entlrs 
staff will take the rttp. 

Following are last Tuesdsy** salesl 
8449 Tsylor street, to Ids Wood- 

bridge .- *,f*4 
2M1 North Forty-eighth strset. to J. 

Williams 4.T4S 
J848 Titus avenue, to J. Olson .4,11* 
Slhl Fontenstls boulevard, to Xe 

Norden ... 4,4SS 
Lot st Twen’y-fourth and Ida 

streets to A. Gilbert a. -1.444 

Total aaies .. n4w«-v»i »9» rt.lli 

Iron and Wire 
Fences and Gates 

Railings, Window and Door 
Guards, Trellise* and Flower 
Border*, Iron Clothe* Porta, Door 
Screen Guard* and Paper Burn- 
er*. 

Champion Iron anil 
Wire Works 

J. J. Leddy, Prop. 
1505 Jackson JA ckson 1590 
ANCHORITE FENCE POSTS 

UPDIKE Shi 
Everything With Which to Build 

We are distributors for thee* building 
specialties: 

Beckman-Dawson-Winthrop 

UPSON WALL BOARD 

iYour problem, whether 
large or small, will receive 
our careful attention. 

Four Yards to Serve You 

4500 Dodge Streep WA feral 0800 

'T’HIS mmarfcdbta uouBlig wffl Of 
X lift* to sot metal, wood or 

at very small cost per added ye _ 

It can be applied in any kind fl| 
op the pore*, and add new a* 
well as air-tight new »i 
like new. 

It payi for itself in the damage it prreent* and 
by postponing the coet of replacing hr many 
years. Why risk leaks and damage and replace- 
ment when we can make your roof safe today? 

BUILDERS MATERIAL CO. 
M»nuf«ciur*r» and Piat HKutorg 

Spertai Building Product* 

Leavenworth St. at 3*th Ave. HA 7620 


